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The JJ!lerican Hailroads have done the unbelievable 

in solving the transportation problems brought abo by the-

war . They h .. B-ve been r.e_ndicapped by lack of equipment and 

shortage of neW equipment . Yet ,cooperating ~mong themselves 

and with the agent of the government .. the Office of Defense 

Transporta.tion, they have prevellted a serious bottleneck 

wDich could defeat the war effort with one blow. The railroads 

are noW in a period of prosperity and with this boon the 

railroads are looking to a brighter future . 



Probably the greatest single effort of private enter

prise put forth during this war has been that of the American Rail

roads. They are carrying raw materials to factories and t he fin

ished war products to the ports, besides handling regular freight 

traffic. They are carrying an increase of passenger traffic, along 

with war- time troop trains. A few figures will indicate the mag

nitude of the job the railroads are doing. At the beginning of 

1943 the freight ton miles was thirty three percent (33%) above 

the previous high peak of 1929. The passenger miles was fifty per

cent (50%) above the 1929 level and well above the previous peak 

of 1920. 

The n~st amazing element is the handicap under which the 

railroads are operating. They have 20% less employees, 2~~ less 

freight cars, 20% less locomotive tractive force, and 27% less 

passenber cars than in 1920. In addition to this they cruld only 

expect a 5~~ increase in freicht cars, a 2% increase in locomotives 

and no increase in passenger cars las t year. As a last bit of 

stati stics, the ton mi les per hour of freight trains ~ s been in

creased from 7303 in 1920 to 15,000 now and is still rising. How 

have the railroads" a business that only ten years ago was on the 

verge of bankruptcy, accomplished this feat? 

One of the fir st contributions to this rejuvenation was 

the development of a new type of train, the l.c.l. fast frei£ht. 

Ten percent of l.c.l. (less than car load lots) had been ta.ken 

over by trucks which were e:'leing ten percent more untiJ. such trains 

as the B. &. 0's "Merchandiser" ~introduced. The "Merchandiser" 
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runs the 525 miles between New York and Pittsburgh in thirteen 

hours. It is a freight made up of a passenger engine with up to 

three dozen carS equipped with steel and not cast iron wheels . 

All cars contain an assorted shipment and are filled to capacity . 

Twenty five such car s c&. r ry as much as sevent:/ five trucks. This 

train operates at such speeds that at. times it beats the time table 

of the crack "Capitol Limited", and is so dependable that Pittsburgh 

stores order supplies in New York ore day and advertise their sale 

that evening for the next day while the boods are still enroute . 

Other railroads operate similiar trains such as the 

Southern Pacific's tlCoast Merchandiser" , familiarly called the "Zipper"" 

running between San Francisco and Los' Angeles . The Illinois Central 

has the tlMerchandise Special" between Chicago and Memphis which 

beats all passenGer schedules except one . Between lien York and 

Buffalo there are four railroads, the Lackawanna, the Eria , the 

Lehigh and ~ew York Central all operating a fast freight . The 

New York central traveling up the Hudson River water level route 

averages sixty miles per hour between Rensselaer and Hannon using 

Twentieth Century passencer locomotives . 

Remaining on the freight side of the discussion there 

were three pra.ctices of railroa,d shippers that cut efficiency . 

They were the under loading of cars , the low average runninb time 

of cars, and the sending of empty cars in the opposite direction . 

To overcome.t the fir st of these , the Association of Amer

ican Railroads had a campaign to load all cars to capacity _ The 

o. D. T. stepped in and issued Order lJo . 1, which stated tm tall 

l . e . l . cars be loaded with at least six tons which was, later, in- ' 

creased to ten tons . L.e . 1. ce.rs had contributed les s tha.n tvTO r-
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cent of the total ton mi les but used fourteen percent of box car 

capacitJ' . The average lead for 1 . c . 1. cars ws.s five net tons 

aga.inst twenty six and a half for the average box car. The 

result of this order was that it took 80 .. 000 cars in SepteT'Lber , 

1942 to haul the same load that 159,000 cars hauled in September) 

1941. This meant an increase of ten percent in the available box 

ca.r supply . 

O.D.T . order 1';0. 18 has to do wi th t he same practice . 

It requires tha.t all cars must be . loaded to visible capacity if' 

loaded light and to the limit if loaded heav~y . L. c.l.ts covered 

in order No.1 are excepted . This order decreases the percent 

dead weight of the cars and thus reduces drag. If two cars with 

a drag of twenty thousand pounds each and a capacity of forty 

thousand pounds each are on ly one half loa.ded t re tote. 1 drag is 

eighwthousand pounds , fift~, percent due to the cars . Now if the · 

total load of forty thousand pounds is put in one car the drag is 

only sixty thousa.nd pounds and the car contributes only one third 

ins tead of one half of the dra.g . 

In the secoc~d practic e the average car running time was 

only two hours a day. This is due mainly to Swl tching and off-peak 

seasons . The off-peak season is now a thing of the past . '1'0 further 

increase t he running time , the reduction 0 f unloading time has been 

spurred by t he leveling of demurage charges if not unloaded in a 

limited time. In Germany a car must be unloade ..... in an hour or a 

heavy penalty is leveled . A Port Control system has been introd

uced to prevent a transport b l"eakdovm simi liar to that in 1918; 

when 200,000 cars or eight percent of the total were lined up at 
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ports, and urgent cars had to be Ii fted from tl-e tani;le by wreck-

in£ cranes. Now, before export goods can be moved an order has 

to be obtained from O.D.T. This order is only issued if shipping 

space on boats or a warehouse for supplying is available. Also 

required by O.D.T. are daily reports from the divisions of 108 rail-

roads. It takes five or six days for a congestion to develope, 

e.nd from these repor·ts O.D.T. can see it 'coming and ra-route cars. 

The third practise of sendinc; cars back to their own 

railroad empty has had to be eliminated due to the increase of 

freight traffic. An example of this Vias Maine "refer; carrying 

'\ /1 

potatoes to Florida end Florida refers carrying fruit to Ma.ine, 

and then "Passing : each other empty on the way back. 

Greater utilization of locomotives also helps to 

increa.se capacity. Frei ght engine use r.l8.s risen from 96 to 123 

mi Ie s per day in the last ttl:ree years whi Ie tha.t 0 f pas senger 

locomotives has gone from 183 to 200. p~ example of one r~il-

road wi 11 show how this was done. 

The Southern f,acific has stretched their available 

locomotives by such thi n .... ~s as bui lding two lunch houses at a water 

stop. One is where t he front of t he freight train stops. '1' he 

other is located where the end stops. This saves the time of the 

crew in the caboose from walking twice the length of the train to 

eat while WRter is taken on. The Espee has resurrected 179 old-

timers from the boneyards to relieve larger engines for mail line 

duty. Also they have leased locomotives from other roads. It is 

not unusual to see a Burlington" a Northern Pacific, a Great North-

ern or even a U.S.A. military engine on the Southerr. Pacific's tracks. 

Two of the biggest tiLle - savers are the use of purified water on the 
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desert and the Lidgerwood . The use of purified water sa.ves an 

ei ght hour boi ler washout eve~j trip a.nd a several ds.y boi ler 

scrape twice a month . It used to be a week's job to lift the 

boiler off the frame , to take the wheels off and put them on a 

la.the to true t hem . Now by s lowly pulling the engine over a Lid

gerwood the job is comp leted in a day . 

Until ra.ther recently , railroads were never interested 

in passenger traffic revenues , freight being the main source of 

income . A change in attitude f'J8.S brought about the glamourizing 

of passenger service . Trains re ve been painted ga.udy colors and 

e;i von names to mention a few, the "Sunset Limited" , "Hiawatha." , 

"Super Chief" , 'Royal Blue" , tlTe.mia.mi Champion" , a.nd the t'Twentieth 

Century" . and ttBroa.dway Limited" being old standbys . Today sone 

of the CRrs are archi tectti~l masterpieces . Twenty eight thousand 

dollars was the fee for the design of one club car . The modern 

train is air conditioned, the railroads beine excelled only by 

the movies in thi s capacity .. The trucks a.re insulated wit} rubber 

to reduce noise and darnpen vibration . The windows are sealed and 

double-paned and do not fog . The interior of a. modern coach is 

decorated in subdued colors . There are adjustable individual re

clining seats . The lightin€; is indirect and the lights are put 

out at ten 0 'clock . I31ue and amber floor lights are maintained 

to prevent stumbling in the aisles . No loncer do brakemen call 

out stations in the middle of tre night and conductors wake you 

up for tickets . Also on the luxury trains is a stewardess to aid 

with children and to help the sick and infirm . 

At first# streamlining was introduced to prevent air 

drag . The cars had walls sloping inwa.rd toward the top , and the 
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end ca.r had a. long sloping tail . But passengers liked an obser

vation end . The lent;th of the trains and the powerful engines 

reduced the importance of air resistan(:e, so the tail ends were 

cut off and the sides built straight up to increase the roominess . 

Also, the first strerun11ned trains were composed of articulated 

units . The trouble in uncouplinG such cars and storinE them was 

too much and they were abandoned . The sheathing; Vias formerly 

continued all the way under the car, but due to difficulties in 

repair work this was modified ~ These ca.rs are made of alloys and 

their decreased weight enables an engine capable of pulling ten 

standard cars to pull fifteen of the new type . 

To Co into the new Diesel eneines is a subject in itself 

but a few of its details can be stated . They can start faster , 

pull up hilL faster but not run any faster on the level' than a 

steam engine . The ene;ineer has go od visibi li ty through IB.r ge 

windshields equipped 'with wipers and defrosters . The seats are 

specialy designed to prevent fatigue . The~r are also equipped 

with a deadman control that inunediately stops the trm n if the 

engineer removes his foot . The grea.test novelty is the new air 

hor!ls the.t can be heard for at least five mi Ie s . The greatest 

advantage of the Diesel is its availability _ It needs less att

ention and fewer repairs than the ordinary engine and sinele units 

can be fixed even while runnin6 _ Another advantage is that it 

needs fewer stops for refuelinG a.nd WEtter . 

All of the forementioned have helped the railroads carry 

the loa.d but in looking to the future the~r have taken to research 

to insure their present prosperity . An outstanding example is that 
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of the Denver and Rio Grande R. R. which has produced a new t~rpe 

of ra.il wi th the web thicker at the top than at the bottom. This 

t~rpe produces less stresses than the older one . 

Twice a week in Southern California people eo out to 

see the Itl?ifty Sec ond Show" as t he " Super Chief'· Goes by . It is 

a bood sign for the rai lroads when peop Ie are again goinG dovID to 

the tn.cks to see the trai ns • 
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